
Editorial

Prevention of contrast nephropathy after cardiac catheterisation

Increasing numbers of patients in the developed world are
exposed to contrast medium during cardiac catheterisation
procedures, and the pressure to increase cardiac laboratory
throughput of patients with suspected coronary disease is
unrelenting. For this reason, the problem of radiocontrast
induced nephropathy (RCIN) assumes greater and greater
importance. How is the fallout from contrast exposure to
be minimised?

Scale of the problem
Radiocontrast use in all branches of medicine is reported to
be the third most common cause of new onset renal failure
in hospital patients.1 Although varying definitions of neph-
ropathy have been employed in the literature, including a
25% rise, a 50% rise or a doubling of serum creatinine
concentration, it is clear that this is a common complica-
tion of cardiac catheterisation. In the recent epidemiologi-
cal report by McCullough and colleagues, 1826 unselected
patients undergoing coronary intervention were found to
have a 14.5% incidence of acute contrast induced renal
failure as defined by a 25% rise in serum creatinine.2 This
may seem a relatively small decline in renal function but it
has important consequences in terms of prolonged
in-patient stay and cost.3 More severe derangements in
renal function increase morbidity, mortality, and the risk of
developing end stage renal failure.3 4 Of the McCullough
group, 7.7 per 1000 required renal replacement therapy, an
outcome that was associated with a 36% in-hospital
mortality and a two year survival of less than 20%. The
incidence of RCIN is likely to be higher following
interventional procedures than after angiography alone but
is certainly not confined to the former.

Patients at highest risk
The pathogenesis of RCIN is likely complex.5 Currently, it
is widely accepted that ischaemic damage to the renal
medulla and a direct toxic eVect of contrast medium upon
renal tubular cells is of importance. Patients most at risk
are those with impaired renal function as judged by an
increase in serum creatinine concentration, a risk that
appears to rise exponentially as creatinine increases.6 The
presence of diabetes further amplifies this risk leading to an
approximate doubling of incidence.7 8 There is no convinc-
ing evidence, however, that diabetic patients with normal
renal function are particularly vulnerable.8

External factors which increase risk include the volume
and concentration of contrast medium employed9 (none of
the patients receiving less than 100 ml of contrast in the
McCullough study developed acute renal failure requiring
blood purification), blood volume depletion at the time of
contrast exposure (usually avoidable), use of high osmola-
lity rather than low osmolality contrast medium in patients
with pre-existing renal impairment,10 and perhaps drugs
such as angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors
and non-steroidal inflammatory agents. Increasing age and

heart failure have been cited as factors in the development
of nephropathy.11 12 However, the evidence that these are
independent risk factors is inconclusive and may reflect
diuretic use and relative blood volume depletion in those
with heart failure and an overestimate of renal function
from the serum creatinine in elderly patients with a low
muscle mass.

Natural history
The typical patient with RCIN is non-oliguric. The serum
creatinine peaks 4–5 days after contrast exposure and a
creatinine estimated at 72 hours will detect 90% of those
aVected. It remains unclear what proportion of patients
recover completely though certainly some sustain perma-
nent renal damage. A minority become dialysis dependent.
Patients undergoing coronary angiography often have vas-
cular disease elsewhere and the diVerential diagnosis
includes atheromatous embolisation which carries a worse
prognosis. The conditions may of course coexist.

Trials of prevention
Prevention trials have focused on the use of blood volume
expansion, low osmolality versus high osmolality contrast,
dopamine, calcium channel blockers, mannitol, diuretic
treatment, atrial natriuretic peptide, ACE inhibitors, the
adenosine antagonist theophylline, endothelin receptor
antagonists, and, most recently, acetylcysteine. Animal
experiments have, in general, given contradictory results
and their applicability to the human situation is doubtful.
Convincing evidence of benefit following coronary angio-
graphy in humans with impaired renal function has been
observed only with the use of 0.45% (half normal) saline3

and low osmolality contrast medium.13 Tepel and col-
leagues have recently reported benefit from the oral
administration of the antioxidant acetylcysteine in such
patients exposed to intravenous contrast.14 However, the
number studied (83) was small as was the dose of contrast
used (75 ml) and no patient in the treated or control group
required dialysis.

A scheme for prevention
Patients undergoing cardiac catheterisation and contrast
exposure fall naturally into two main groups: non-urgent
and urgent. A common example of the former is the patient
with stable angina pectoris to be booked for day case cor-
onary angiography. The latter group includes those with
unstable angina and acute myocardial infarction.

The scheme we propose is based upon incomplete
evidence and is our best estimate of a reasonable approach.
Running through these recommendations are a limited
number of basic rules that we feel should be applied to all
patients visiting the angiography laboratory: (1) the serum
creatinine should be known; (2) those with renal
impairment (serum creatinine above the upper limit of
normal for the laboratory concerned or known reduction in
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glomerular filtration rate) should receive pre-hydration and
low osmolality contrast medium; (3) contrast exposure
should be avoided in volume depleted patients; and (4) the
minimum dose of contrast consistent with diagnostic
angiographic quality should be used and rapid re-exposure
avoided where possible.

NON-URGENT PATIENTS

In a non-diabetic patient with no history of renal disease, it
is reasonable to classify the patient as low risk if creatinine
concentration has been documented as within the normal
range during the previous year. Care should be taken in
interpreting the serum creatinine in elderly patients and if
doubt exists the patient should be classified as high risk.
ACE inhibitors, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents,
and diuretics should be stopped a few days before the
investigation if possible. Account should be taken of special
circumstances. For example, the Royal College of Radiolo-
gists now recommend that metformin be withheld for 48
hours after the procedure and reinstituted only after renal
function has been re-evaluated and found to be equivalent
to the baseline value. If the patient has a renal transplant in
situ and femoral access is to be used, it is probably wise to
plan to employ the femoral artery contralateral to the graft.

Fluid deprivation for more than four hours pre-
procedure should be avoided and if delay occurs or hypo-
volaemia is suspected clinically there should be a low
threshold for administration of intravenous normal (0.9%)
or half normal (0.45%) saline. These measures are appro-
priate in patients with a normal serum creatinine concen-
tration.

In patients with evidence of renal impairment we do not
recommend day case investigation. The patient should
receive 1 litre of saline in the 12 hours before and a further
1 litre in the 12 hours after the examination, and should be
encouraged to drink if thirsty except for the four hours
pre-procedure. In all patients with pre-existing renal
dysfunction serum creatinine concentration should be
checked one and four days post-procedure and the results
should be made known to the responsible cardiologist.15 In
the UK this will usually require input from the patient’s
family doctor.

We recommend either normal or half normal saline
despite the fact that trials showing benefit have employed
0.45% saline. The latter is seldom used in the UK and we
doubt whether there is any special advantage in its use. We
also advocate pre-procedure admission to hospital in
patients at higher risk despite claims that a hydration pro-
gramme at home may be successful.16 Further study of
such programmes is required. Fears that cost precludes
pre-admission of high risk patients seem misplaced given
the costs associated with contrast nephropathy if it occurs.
Finally we advocate 12 hours of intravenous saline
treatment before contrast exposure but emphasise that no
clarity exist as to the ideal duration of such treatment pre-
contrast. Randomised, prospective controlled studies are
badly needed in this area.

URGENT PATIENTS

Frequently serum creatinine concentration will be known
in such patients, as they will have been referred for urgent

investigation from within the hospital environment. Those
in whom serum creatinine concentration is normal can be
regarded as at low risk of developing contrast nephropathy
and can be managed as outlined above. Those who appear
volume depleted and those in whom serum creatinine con-
centration is elevated require intravenous fluid and we sug-
gest that normal saline be commenced before or at the time
of contrast exposure. A reasonable regimen would be
500 ml saline over half an hour followed by 1 litre in the
succeeding 12 hours providing pulmonary oedema is
absent. Again, serum creatinine concentration should be
checked one day and four days after contrast exposure.

We emphasise that the above scheme is our estimate of a
reasonable approach based upon currently available infor-
mation but that large gaps exist in our knowledge of the
optimum approach to prevention of this common problem.
Future research is needed. Greater awareness of the prob-
lem will do much to reduce its impact.
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